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474decreased activation of the dIFG might reﬂect the increased
automaticity of a syntactic building process. In contrast,
when participants performed an oral story comprehension
task, the left posterior superior temporal gyrus (pSTG)
showed increased activation with higher ﬂuency levels.
This suggests that the learners with higher L2 ﬂuency were
actively engaged in post-syntactic integration processing
supported by the left pSTG. These data imply that L2 ﬂuency
predicts neural resource allocation during language com-
prehension tasks as well as in production tasks. This study
sheds light on the neural underpinnings of L2 learning by
identifying the brain regions recruited during diﬀerent lan-
guage tasks across diﬀerent modalities (production vs.
comprehension).  2015 The Authors. Published by
Elsevier Ltd. on behalf of IBRO. This is anopenaccess article
under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/
licenses/by/4.0/).
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There are numerous challenges associated with the
learning of a second (or foreign) language (L2). To
become a proﬁcient L2 speaker, one must master a
considerable amount of linguistic knowledge (e.g., new
vocabulary, grammatical structures, and speech
sounds). While it is clear that knowledge of the target L2
is crucial, this alone does not make for a proﬁcient L2
speaker. In speaking and listening situations that
demand ‘‘ﬂuency’’, various processes and procedures
are invoked that, in turn, call upon and make use of this
requisite linguistic knowledge. The purpose of this paper
is to investigate the brain areas that show increased
activation when L2 speakers engage in diﬀerent
language tasks, tasks that make use of the
aforementioned linguistic knowledge, in both production
and comprehension. Speciﬁcally, we are interested in
identifying the brain areas of the L2 speakers that
modulate as a function of the speaker’s ﬂuency level
(i.e., oral proﬁciency) (see below for the discussion of
L2 ﬂuency). Furthermore, assuming that some speciﬁc
brain areas are identiﬁed as playing a crucial role based
on the L2 speakers’ ﬂuency level, we are interested in
investigating the diﬀerences in the activation patterns in
the production and comprehension domains./licenses/by/4.0/).
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proﬁciency measure in which we are interested. L2
ﬂuency is often characterized by the level of
spontaneous oral proﬁciency in speech production,
including factors such as the speaking speed for words
and segments within words, and the response time to
conversation partners (Lennon, 1990; Schmidt, 1992;
Chambers, 1997). In short, L2 ﬂuency can be interpreted
to be part of L2 proﬁciency targeting oral production and
listening comprehension. This is the deﬁnition of the term
‘‘L2 ﬂuency’’ we will adopt in this paper. Of course, there
is an on-going debate in the literature as to what should
count as L2 ﬂuency in adult language learning, and what
achieving ﬂuency entails (see Housen and Kuiken, 2009
for an overview). There is no doubt that L2 ﬂuency inter-
acts with and is closely related to factors such as L2 learn-
ing environment, L2 speakers’ motivation and aptitude
toward learning the language, and their overall communi-
cation skills (e.g., Segalowitz, 1997; Skehan, 1998;
Saville-Troike, 2006). Setting aside issues around L2 ﬂu-
ency or L2 proﬁciency in general, it is important to ask
how L2 ﬂuency is related to diﬀerent language tasks in
both production and comprehension. Addressing such a
question becomes even more important in a context in
which attaining suﬃcient L2 ﬂuency is not easy, i.e.,
Japanese speakers learning English (e.g., Ojima et al.,
2011). To our knowledge, systematic investigation looking
into the relationship between L2 ﬂuency and two diﬀerent
modalities, production and comprehension, using a func-
tional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) technique, has
not been done for Japanese-speaking L2 learning.
How can L2 learners obtain ﬂuency in L2? We
propose that L2 ﬂuency is achieved largely by attaining
automaticity in predicting what comes next (or what is to
be uttered next by the speaker’s conversation partner)
during L2 production (Segalowitz, 2010; Lim and
Godfroid, 2014). Automaticity in L2 not only results in
the rapid and smooth production of words or sentences,
but also reduces the overall amount of eﬀort required on
the part of L2 learners as it increases; this, in turn, allows
more ﬂuent L2 learners to allocate more resources to later
and more complex integration stages of language com-
prehension and other tasks (for an overview of L2
research on memory resources, see Robinson, 2008;
see also Koda, 2005; Schmalhofer and Perfetti, 2007;
Grabe and Stoller, 2011). Thus, based on the aforemen-
tioned view, it can be concluded that L2 ﬂuency crucially
depends on cognitive resource management.
With respect to our proposal regarding L2 ﬂuency (see
above), some issues need to be discussed. First, we
assume a speciﬁc conﬁguration of the language system,
one important to our perspective on the requirements
for ﬂuency. We adopt the view that the production
system is part of the comprehension system for both
ﬁrst language (L1) and L2 speakers. This assumption is
based on the work originally conducted in the ﬁeld of L1
production and comprehension, and more recently,
extended to the L2 domain. It has been proposed that
successful verbal communication between two people is
facilitated by the listener’s ability to predict upcoming
language input (i.e., what the communication partner isgoing to say next) (e.g., Natale, 1975; Giles and
Coupland, 1991; Schober, 1993; Gregory and Webster,
1996; Garrod and Pickering, 2004; Pickering and
Garrod, 2004; Garrod and Pickering, 2009; Menenti
et al., 2012). Previous evidence suggests that making
successful predictions about what comes next in a sen-
tence requires the activation of the listeners’ speech pro-
duction system (for an overview, see Guenther et al.,
2006; Pickering and Garrod, 2007, 2013). This is because
the production system is used to rehearse the incoming
language data, putting them in a form suitable for analy-
sis, a necessary part of making predictions. All of these
processes occur covertly and automatically. Importantly,
such automaticity applies to all levels of linguistic knowl-
edge, starting with phonemes, and moving to words,
and then to sentences (Altmann and Kamide, 1999;
Kamide et al., 2003; DeLong et al., 2005; Lau et al.,
2006; Staub and Clifton, 2006; Pickering and Garrod,
2007, 2013; Garrod et al., 2014). Previous research
demonstrates that L2 learners are likely to go through
the same process when they engage in L2 verbal commu-
nication (e.g., Tettamanti et al., 2002; Musso et al., 2003).
Recent ﬁndings support the view that L2 learners have the
same or similar conﬁgurations of their L2 systems as L1
speakers (see e.g., Morgan-Short et al., 2012; Batterink
and Neville, 2013).
It should be noted, however, that the production
system may be intrinsically diﬀerent from the
comprehension system. It is well known that diﬀerent
behavioral eﬀects appear in those diﬀerent domains,
and hence, diﬀerent language production and
comprehension principles designed to diﬀerent levels of
linguistic representation, have been proposed. For
example, in the L1 domain, it has been proposed that
the mechanism of phoneme articulation is ultimately
driven by our motor control system (e.g., Levelt, 1989,
2001), while phoneme perception is often linked to word
(or lexical) recognition and is assumed to be carried out
in a parallel fashion. Furthermore, diﬀerent stages of
phonation are supported by diﬀerent brain areas (for
details, see Ackermann and Riecker, 2004, 2010). It is
widely accepted that phoneme perception is controlled
by our perception of articulatory gestures (Liberman
et al., 1967; Liberman and Mattingly, 1985). At the level
of sentence comprehension, a number of proposals have
been made, some arguing for parallel processing (e.g.,
Marslen-Wilson and Tyler, 1980; McClelland and
Rumelhart, 1981) and others for serial processing (e.g.,
Frazier and Fodor, 1978). More recently, underspeciﬁed
models such as the ‘‘good enough parser’’ have been pro-
posed (Ferreira et al., 2002; Ferreira and Patson, 2007).
Accordingly, it has been proposed that the neural under-
pinnings for production and comprehension are (partially)
diﬀerent (Damasio and Geschwind, 1984; Grodzinsky,
2000; Gernsbacher and Kaschak, 2003). The same situa-
tion occurs in the L2 domain. Restricting ourselves to
adult L2 studies, beginning L2 speakers almost always
show an asymmetry between L2 production and compre-
hension (Abutalebi et al., 2001, 2005). Some studies
show that the age of acquisition plays a key role in pho-
neme pronunciation (e.g., Bongaerts, 1999; Flege,
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prehension domain, while the atomicity in syntactic pro-
cessing is diﬃcult to attain even for advanced learners,
the understanding of lexical items often reaches a
native-like level after a good amount of exposure to L2
(Pakulak and Neville, 2011).
Second, our proposal for L2 ﬂuency relies heavily on
L2 speakers’ cognitive resource management. To
reiterate, ﬂuent L2 speakers exert less eﬀort in
producing L2 than less proﬁcient speakers. This, in turn,
allows those L2 speakers to allocate greater resources
to other L2 tasks. Proposals similar to ours have been
made previously (Costa and Santesteban, 2004;
Abutalebi and Green, 2007; Abutalebi, 2008). When it
comes to L2 cognitive recourse management, issues con-
cerning L2 control (or inhibitory processes for their L1) in
bilingual speakers must be discussed. The majority of the
work on this topic has been conducted at the lexical level
through the use of picture naming tasks (Hernandez et al.,
2000; Costa and Santesteban, 2004; Rodriguez-Fornells
et al., 2005; Bialystok et al., 2008; Abutalebi et al.,
2013a). The work about L2 control at the level of sentence
production and comprehension comes from the studies
that looked into simultaneous translation (Lehtonen
et al., 2005; Garcı´a, 2013), though it is still scarce.
Previous studies on bilingual word production point to
the fact that all bilingual speakers, regardless of their pro-
ﬁciency level, face the problem of L1 control (Bialystok
et al., 2012; Costa and Sebastian-Galles, 2014). In the
production of lexical items, the larger the diﬀerence in pro-
ﬁciency between L1 and L2, the more diﬃculty bilingual
speakers have when they are asked to name pictures in
L2, a task which results in increased inhibition to L1 and
longer times required to complete the task (see Costa
and Santesteban, 2004; Costa et al., 2006 for an excep-
tion). What we can conjecture based on the work dis-
cussed above is perhaps that having more cognitive
resource at hand for L2 speakers eases their L1 control.
In recent years, research using neuroimaging methods
such as fMRI has made signiﬁcant contributions toward
understanding the language processing system (for an
overview, see Price, 2010; Friederici, 2011; Rogalsky
and Hickok, 2011; Friederici, 2012; Price, 2012). While
some studies propose separate neural substrates for lan-
guage production vs. comprehension (e.g., Clark and
Malt, 1984; Shallice et al., 1985; Dell et al., 1997;
Grodzinsky, 2000; Shallice et al., 2000; Dell et al., 2007),
more recent evidence suggests that the language pro-
cesses involved in production and comprehension share
the same neurological basis. For example, Menenti et al.
(2011) showed that the same brain regions (i.e., the audi-
tory cortex and left inferior frontal cortex) were activated
for semantic, lexical, and syntactic processing during both
listening and speaking tasks. Furthermore, using a syntac-
tic repetition paradigm (or syntactic priming), in which par-
ticipants either produced or comprehended sentences
with the same syntactic structure repeatedly, Segaert
et al. (2012) demonstrated that the same brain areas
(the left inferior frontal gyrus (IFG), the left middle temporal
gyrus, and the bilateral supplementary motor area (SMA))
were recruited for both production and comprehension.Several previous studies investigating L2 learning
support the view that the language system—and its
neural substrates—are shared between L1 and L2 (e.g.,
Ellis, 2005; Hernandez et al., 2005; Indefrey, 2006;
MacWhinney, 2012; for an overview, see Green, 2003;
Wartenburger et al., 2003; Perani and Abutalebi, 2005;
Abutalebi, 2008; Kotz, 2009; Clahsen et al., 2010). In
other words, L2 learners utilize the neural substrates of
their L1 system when they learn and process the target
L2. The evidence for this comes from event-related poten-
tial (ERP) and fMRI studies that tested late bilinguals, who
learned L2 either during or after puberty. In the ERP stud-
ies, the same eﬀects were observed in L1 and L2 for lex-
ical semantic (N400), morpho syntactic (LAN), and
syntactic (P600) processing (e.g., Ojima et al., 2005;
Hahne et al., 2006; Rossi et al., 2006; Steinhauer et al.,
2009; Batterink and Neville, 2013; Bowden et al., 2013;
for an overview, see Clahsen and Felser, 2006;
Sabourin and Stowe, 2008; Kotz, 2009). Where diﬀer-
ences were found, the diﬀerences appeared in the peak
latency or the amplitude of the ERP components. Such
eﬀects might reﬂect diﬀerences in the speed of process-
ing or the cognitive resources required for language pro-
cessing between L1 and L2 (Kotz et al., 2008; Newman
et al., 2012; see also Mueller et al., 2007). As proﬁciency
in L2 improves, it is more likely that the elicited ERP
responses match their L1 responses (e.g., Rossi et al.,
2006; Morgan-Short et al., 2012; Bowden et al., 2013).
The same pattern of results has also been reported in
fMRI studies (for production studies, see Chee et al.,
1999b; Klein et al., 2006; Consonni et al., 2012;
Abutalebi et al., 2013b; for comprehension studies, see
Perani et al., 1998; Chee et al., 1999a; Wartenburger
et al., 2003; Ru¨schemeyer et al., 2006; Consonni et al.,
2012). The brain regions recruited for lexical semantic
(Brodmann area (BA) 47) and syntactic (BA 44 or 45) pro-
cessing are likely to be the same between L1 and L2.
Depending on the L2 proﬁciency level, the neural activa-
tion is either reduced (Wartenburger et al., 2003;
Tatsuno and Sakai, 2005) or increased (Perani et al.,
1998; Hasegawa et al., 2002; Wartenburger et al., 2003;
Golestani et al., 2006). It is also likely that the modulation
in the activation patterns is due to diﬀerences in the pro-
cessing required by the language tasks (e.g., lexical pro-
cessing vs. syntactic processing) (Abutalebi et al., 2005;
for previous studies arguing that L1 and L2 require distinct
neural substrates, see Bley-Vroman, 1989). Furthermore,
the meta-analysis conducted by Sebastian and his
colleagues (2011) points to the same conclusion, that
the activation areas by highly proﬁcient L2 speakers are
shared with those of L1 speakers. It should also be noted
that the less proﬁcient the L2 speakers are, the more
widespread the brain areas that show great activation
and the smaller the size of the activated clusters.
It is clear that there is a tight connection between L1
and L2 processing, so let us turn to previous ﬁndings
concerning the neurofunctional basis for L1 language
processing. Starting with speech processing, in a dual-
stream model (Hickok and Poeppel, 2007), a production
vs. comprehension dichotomy for speech sounds is pro-
posed. While the dorsal stream (a network that sends
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dorsal portion of the temporal lobe, parietal operculum,
to the frontal lobe) is responsible for mapping speech sig-
nals to articulation-ready forms, the ventral stream (that
consists of the superior and middle portion of the temporal
lobe) assigns speech sounds to meaning. For syntactic
processing, it has been reported that diﬀerent processes
activate diﬀerent subregions of Broca’s area. Automatic
syntactic processing recruited the anterior portion of the
left pars opercularis (BA 44) (see Friederici, 2011 for an
overview), whereas processing the complex syntactic
structure of a sentence activated the posterior portion of
the same subarea (Friederici et al., 2006; see also
Stromswold et al., 1996; Caplan et al., 1998). In addition,
it has been suggested that a syntactic process that
requires rearranging elements in a sentence activates
BA 45 (Grodzinsky, 2000; Haller et al., 2005; Santi and
Grodzinsky, 2007, 2012). Furthermore, increased activa-
tion in BA 45 was found when participants processed
and reanalyzed thematic information (i.e., information
about who did what to whom) (Hirotani et al., 2011; see
also Kuperberg et al., 2003; Bornkessel et al., 2005;
Caplan et al., 2008; Kinno et al., 2008). When processing
lexical semantic information, BA 45/47 was activated
along with the middle portion of the left superior temporal
gyrus (STG), the left pSTG, and the middle portion of the
left temporal gyrus (Vigneau et al., 2006; see also Rodd
et al., 2005; Binder et al., 2009; Heim et al., 2009;
Newman et al., 2010). Importantly, all of the sub-
linguistic processes mentioned above recruit Broca’s area
(BA 44/45/47) together with anterior and posterior por-
tions of the left STG. It has been suggested that the left
STG plays a crucial role in integrating diﬀerent language
processes that occur in a sequential manner, binding
early and automatic syntactic processing with later lexical
and thematic information (for an overview, see
Bookheimer, 2002; Friederici, 2002; Grodzinsky and
Friederici, 2006; Friederici, 2009; see also Ben-Shachar
et al., 2003; Ben-Shachar et al., 2004; Wartenburger
et al., 2004; Hirotani et al., 2011). The pSTG is also
known for its important role in sensory-motor integration
(see the dual-stream model mentioned above). While
the speed of processing might diﬀer, it is expected that
L2 learners also engage these same processes.
While we expect that the neural substrates for
language production and comprehension are the same
for L1 and L2 speakers, we acknowledge previous
ﬁndings showing that the brain’s activation patterns were
modulated by the age of acquisition of L2 speakers, the
duration of exposure to L2, and L2 proﬁciency level.
Previous studies showed that L2 syntactic processing is
highly inﬂuenced by L2 speakers’ age of acquisition of
L2 (for a review, see Perani and Abutalebi, 2005). In the
study by Wartenburger et al. (2003), whereas for early
bilinguals, the same neural structures showed increased
activation for both L1 and L2, the increased activation
was observed for more extended neural substrates in
IFG and parietal regions for late bilinguals while they
engaged in L2 syntactic processing. Environmental expo-
sure to L2 also plays an important role in L2 learning.
During L2 word generation, compared to L2 speakers witha shorter exposure to L2, L2 speakers with a longer expo-
sure showed less activation of the left prefrontal cortex
(Perani et al., 2003). It was concluded that a longer expo-
sure to L2 ensures automaticity in L2 and reduces the level
of controlled processes. As for L2 proﬁciency, this factor
seems to be most closely related to lexical semantic pro-
cessing (Wartenburger et al., 2003). In a production task
of words or sentences, the left hemisphere showed
greater activation for both L1 and L2 words or sentences
when the speakers were highly proﬁcient in both L1 and
L2 (Klein et al., 1999; Chee et al., 1999b). In contrast,
for low-proﬁcient L2 speakers, additional activity in the
prefrontal areas was found (De Bleser et al., 2003;
Briellmann et al., 2004).
The present study
The present study used fMRI to examine the brain regions
and activation patterns that were modulated as a function
of L2 ﬂuency while L2 learners engaged in diﬀerent
language tasks, including both oral production and story
listening comprehension. To ensure a systematic
investigation of language processes, the current study
used materials similar to one of the standardized L2
English proﬁciency tests, which included a variety of
language tasks (Pearson Education Inc., 2011). The lan-
guage tasks comprised four production tasks (reading
short passages, repeating sentences, answering short
questions, and sentence building) and one comprehen-
sion task called story retelling (see below for the details
of each task). Japanese-speaking adults who were L2
English learners at either a beginning or intermediate
level took part in the study.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Stimulus materials
Stimulus materials for this study comprised an English
proﬁciency test that was conducted prior to the fMRI
experiment, and test stimuli for the fMRI experiment.
English proﬁciency test. The Versant English Test
(VET; Pearson Education Inc., 2011) was used to assess
participants’ spoken English proﬁciency level (see below).
The subscores of the VET (‘‘ﬂuency’’) were used to divide
participants into three proﬁciency level groups: Low, Mid,
and High. Japanese-speaking participants took the full
version of the VET prior to taking part in the fMRI exper-
iment, which was completed on a diﬀerent day. The VET
is a standardized English proﬁciency test that targets
adult L2 learners of English. The VET is designed to mea-
sure L2 learners’ spoken English ability, in the context of
what would be required to engage in everyday communi-
cation with a native-like pace and intelligibility. More
speciﬁcally, the VET assesses L2 learners’ level of auto-
maticity in L2 speech production, i.e., the unconscious
processes learners recruit in order to understand and
respond to English speech. Because of the emphasis on
L2 learners’ automaticity in spoken English, all test items
in all ﬁve subtests of the VET use a ‘‘listen-then-speak’’
format (see Table 1; all sample items are taken from
Table 1. Test tasks and example materials used in the fMRI experiment
Task Description Example Mean number
of words per
sentence
Production task
Read
sentence
Read a sentence out loud ‘‘You may use your class notes, but you may not use a
dictionary’’
‘‘This station was opened in 1890 and the trains have run
ever since’’
11.1
Repeat
sentence
Listen to a sentence and repeat it out loud ‘‘My daughter is studying for her exams’’
‘‘If he calls, please get his number’’
9.0
Answer short
question
Listen to a question and answer it out loud ‘‘Is the Moon made of rock or of rabbit?’’
‘‘What part of a computer do you look at most?’’
8.7
Build
Sentence
Listen to three groups of words played in a
random order, rearrange them into a
grammatical sentence, and read it out loud
‘‘has left/already/the last train’’
‘‘clean/this sink/can you help me’’
6.5
Comprehension task
Comprehend
Story
Listen to a story for comprehension ‘‘Mary wanted to stay overnight at her best friend’s. Her
mother said that she ﬁrst had to ﬁnish her homework and
then practice the piano. After she was done with both,
she could visit her friend’’
9.0 (3–6
sentences per
story)
Notes: The test tasks and materials mirrored the original version of the Versant English Test (Pearson Education Inc., 2011). The test materials for the production tasks (20
items per task) were taken from Cleary (2002). The materials used for the comprehension task (three stories) were created by mirroring the examples posted on the Versant
English Test website (https://www.versanttest.com/samples/english.jsp). Both the task descriptions and the example materials for the production tasks in the table were
either directly taken from or created based on Cleary (2002). The example material for the comprehension task was created by the authors for illustrative purposes. The mean
number of words per sentence (i.e., the fourth column in the table) was calculated based on all test materials used in the fMRI study.
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we created for illustration purposes). In this format, test
takers are ﬁrst presented with materials aurally and then
are requested to respond orally in real time. Test scores
were analyzed immediately using the Versant patented
speech recognition technologies program. The VET gen-
erates a score report made up of an overall score and four
‘‘diagnostic’’ subscores (see Table 2). The overall score is
computed from the weighted sum of the four diagnostic
subscores of the VET, and each diagnostic subscore is
computed from the scores obtained from the VET sub-
tests. The method for computing the overall score and
four diagnostic subscores is pre-determined by the VET.
Both the content and manner of the utterances made byTable 2. Score report of the Versant English Test (VET)
VET skill
domain
Description
Overall Understand spoken English and speak it
intelligibly at a native-like conversational pace
for everyday topics
Sentence
mastery
Understand, recall and produce English
phrases and clauses in complete sentences
Vocabulary Understand common everyday words spoken in
sentence context and produce such words as
needed
Fluency Adopt the rhythm, phrasing, and timing evident
in constructing, reading, and repeating
sentences
Pronunciation Produce consonants, vowels, and stress in a
native-like manner in sentence context
Notes: The VET evaluates test takers’ spoken English in four skill domains. For
information about the test materials, see Table 1. The table was created based on
Pearson Education Inc. (2011).test takers were taken into account when evaluating their
spoken English proﬁciency. Based on Carroll (1961,
1986) and Pearson Education Inc. (2011), we interpreted
the subscores for ‘‘Fluency’’ and ‘‘Pronunciation’’ as
reﬂecting test takers’ proﬁciency level in the automatic
use of spoken English (Schneider and Shiﬀrin, 1977),
whereas the other two subscores (‘‘Sentence Mastery’’
and ‘‘Vocabulary’’) showed their knowledge of English
(for information about how VET scoring was performed
and interpreted, see Ordinate Corporation, 2003;
Bernstein et al., 2010; Pearson Education Inc., 2011; for
a review of the VET, see Fox and Fraser, 2009).
The fMRI experiment. The stimuli and tasks used in
the fMRI experiment were made to parallel the full
version of the VET as much as possible. Similar to the
original VET, the ﬁrst four subtests of the fMRI version
of the VET tested participants’ English production
abilities (Production Task). The last subtest focused on
participants’ sentence comprehension, rather than oral
production (Comprehension Task). The Production
subtests of the fMRI VET were produced using
materials taken from Cleary (2002), an oﬃcial study guide
for the VET (with a CD-ROM), which includes materials in
both visual and auditory formats that mirror the full VET.
Each subtest in the production tasks had 20 items, e.g.,
20 sentences for ‘‘Read Sentence’’, and 20 questions to
answer for ‘‘Answer Short Question’’. For the last subtest,
‘‘Comprehend Story’’, materials were created that
mirrored the examples posted on the VET website
(https://www.versanttest.com/samples/english.jsp). The
Comprehension Task had three items (or story sets).
Each story took 17.5, 25.0, or 27.5 s. Reversed stories,
created by playing each story backward, were added to
serve as a control condition for the stories. This subtest
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Section ‘‘Procedures’’). It should be noted that the timing
of stimulus presentation in both the Production and
Comprehension Tasks was adjusted to allow for MRI data
acquisition (see Fig. 1). For example, in the ‘‘Build
Sentence (BS)’’ task (one of the production tasks),
300 ms were inserted between the phrases that were
played to the participants. Table 1 shows the tasks admin-
istered in each subtest in the fMRI experiment, example
stimuli, and their average length (the mean total number
of words per sentence in the Production Task, and the
mean number of sentences per story and words per sen-
tence in the Comprehension Task).Participants
Thirty native speakers of Japanese (16 females and 14
males; age range = 18–36 years; mean
age = 23.63 years; standard deviation
(SD) = 4.8 years) participated in the experiment after
giving written informed consent. The study was
approved by the ethics committee of the National
Institute for Physiological Sciences, Japan. Most of the
participants were either undergraduate or graduate
students attending universities in Japan. No participant
had any history of speech, hearing, neurological, or
psychiatric disorders. All participants had normal orFig. 1. Schematic illustration of production and comprehension tasks. (A) Re
the font changed to blue, they stopped reading the sentence aloud. (B) Rep
loud. (C) Answer Short Question: Participants listened to a question and an
groups of words played in random order, rearranged them into a grammatica
row of the Production Task comes from (B) Repeat Sentence.) (E) Compre
were also asked to listen to a story played in reversed order.corrected vision and were right handed according to the
Edinburgh handedness inventory (mean laterality
quotient = 91; Oldﬁeld, 1971).
Most of the participants in this study had upper
elementary to intermediate English proﬁciency. All
participants began learning English as part of their
education in Japan at the age of 12 or 13 years. Many
of the participants were English majors at Japanese
universities and had some exposure to English at school
or work at the time the study was conducted. Most of
the intermediate English users had previously
completed a home stay or at least one course in an
English-speaking country for a period of between
1 month and 2 years. Two participants had spent
several years of their childhood (starting around the age
of ﬁve or six) in an English-speaking country; it should
be noted that their dominant language remained
Japanese during this time, and that they always spoke
Japanese at home. To evaluate participants’
background information regarding learning English as an
L2, a self-report language history questionnaire was
administered after the fMRI experiment. The
questionnaire items were in Japanese.
Using the ‘‘Fluency’’ score of the VET (range = 20–
80), the participants were divided into three ﬂuency
groups: Low (score range = 26–46), Mid (score
range = 47–57), and High (score range = 58–68). Thead Sentence: Participants read aloud a sentence in white font. When
eat Sentence: Participants listened to a sentence and repeated it out
swered it out loud. (D) Build Sentence: Participants listened to three
l sentence, and said it out loud. (The example stimulus for the second
hend Story: Participants listened to a story for comprehension. They
Table 3. English proﬁciency level of the participants and their English as second language background1
English ﬂuency group Group diﬀerence
Low Mid High
N 10 10 10
Female/Male 5/5 3/7 8/2
Age (years) 21.4 (4.7) 24.7 (5.0) 24.8 (4.2)
VET score (range 20–80) Fluency 36.7 (6.4) 51.1 (3.6) 62.7 (2.4) Low< Mid⁄⁄⁄, Mid < High⁄⁄⁄
Pronunciation 37.6 (3.8) 46.7 (2.9) 58.7 (6.9) Low< Mid⁄⁄⁄, Mid < High⁄⁄⁄
Sentence mastery 43.4 (7.9) 50.5 (7.8) 55.0 (7.7) Low< High⁄⁄
Vocabulary 43.2 (11.9) 55.0 (11.1) 62.4 (5.3) Low< Mid⁄, Low < High⁄⁄⁄
Overall 40.1 (6.8) 50.8 (5.4) 59.7 (4.1) Low< Mid⁄⁄, Mid < High⁄⁄
Corresponding CEFR level A1–2 B1 B2
Age of ﬁrst exposure to English (years)2 10.7 (3.0) 9.1 (3.7) 9.8 (3.1)
Duration of exposure to English (years)3 10.8 (4.2) 15.6 (5.3) 15.0 (3.6)
Stay in English-speaking country Yes/No 5/5 7/3 8/2
Age (years) 19.8 (5.9) 20.3 (8.3) 15.4 (7.3)
Length (months) 2.5 (4.5) 8.7 (14.5) 19.5 (19.4) Low< High⁄
1 Numbers in parentheses represent standard deviations. Group diﬀerences were tested, using the a-level (0.05) and adjusted by the Bonferroni correction for multiple
comparisons, ⁄p< .05, ⁄⁄p< .01, ⁄⁄⁄p< .001. VET: stands for Versant English Test (Pearson Education Inc., 2011) and CEFR for Common European Framework of
Reference (Council of Europe, 2001).
2 More than 90% of the tested participants at all L2 levels had the minimum level of ﬁrst exposure to English (e.g., an hour long group English lesson weekly).
3 The majority of the data (more than 95%) comes from participants who took English courses oﬀered as part of Japanese school curriculum.
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analyses (with Bonferroni correction for multiple
comparisons) (see Table 3). Based on the comparison
chart provided by the VET (Pearson Education Inc.,
2011), the three groups corresponded to ‘‘A1A2’’,
‘‘B1’’, and ‘‘B2’’ levels, respectively, in the general level
descriptors of the Common European Framework of
Reference for Languages: Learning, Teaching,
Assessment (CEFR; Council of Europe, 2001). Note that
CEFR’s A1A2 level is interpreted as a basic English
speaker and the B2 level as an upper intermediate
speaker. Therefore, as mentioned earlier, the participants
in this study had either a beginning or intermediate level of
English usage, despite the group names (Low, Mid, and
High) used in the study. Table 3 summarizes, for each
group, the number of participants it contained, the mean
overall VET and VET subscores of its participants, and
its demographic characteristics. Also, included are the
results of the statistical analyses comparing the groups.
Six participants (not included in Table 3) were excluded
from further data analyses. Among those, three were
older (in their 40s and 50s) than the rest of the partici-
pants, and three scored higher on the VET (>68) than
the rest of the participants.Procedures
The study was conducted over two experimental days. On
Day 1, participants took the full version of the VET (see
Materials section). The VET was taken individually over
the phone. The test session lasted about 20 min.
On Day 2, the same participants completed an fMRI
experiment. Day 2 was conducted approximately
1 month after Day 1. On Day 2, the participants
completed an fMRI version of the VET (see Table 1)
inside the MRI scanner. Stimuli for the fMRI experiment
were presented using Presentation software
(Neurobehavioral Systems, Albany, CA, USA)implemented on a Windows personal computer. A liquid
crystal display (LCD) projector (DLA-M200L; Victor,
Yokohama, Japan) placed outside and behind the MRI
scanner projected the stimuli through a waveguide onto
a translucent screen. The participants viewed the
projected stimuli via a mirror attached to the head coil of
the MRI scanner. The auditory stimuli were presented
binaurally through MRI-compatible headphones (Hitachi
Advanced Systems, Yokohama, Japan). A ﬁber optic
MRI-compatible microphone (FOMRI 2; Optoacoustics,
Ltd., Or-Yehuda, Israel) recorded the participants’
speech.
The fMRI experiment was divided into two sessions.
The ﬁrst session included four production tasks from the
VET (‘‘Read Sentence’’, ‘‘Repeat Sentence’’, ‘‘Answer
Short Question’’, and ‘‘Build Sentence’’) and the second
session included a Comprehension Task (‘‘Comprehend
Story’’). The order of the four production tasks in the
ﬁrst session was the same as in the full VET; the ﬁrst
task was the ‘‘Read Sentence’’ task and the session
ended with the ‘‘Build Sentence’’ task. The order of the
trials within each task was pseudo-randomized among
participants. Trials in both the ﬁrst and second sessions
started with a blue ﬁxation cross presented in the middle
of the screen or where stimuli appeared on the screen
(see Fig. 1). The duration of the blue ﬁxation cross
(2000–3000 ms) was adjusted for the diﬀerent tasks so
that the timing of the tasks was as consistent as
possible. In the ﬁrst session (production tasks), except
for the ‘‘Read Sentence’’ task (Fig. 1A), the participants
listened to the task material (sentences, questions, or
phrases) while they saw the blue ﬁxation cross on the
screen (Fig. 1B–D). The task material ended within
3000 ms and the blue ﬁxation cross remained on the
screen for an additional 2000 ms. Following this, the
color of the ﬁxation cross changed from blue to white,
and this prompted the participants to perform the
requested task, i.e., repeat the sentence, answer the
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of the given groups of words. The participants were given
2500 ms to perform each of the tasks. For the ‘‘Read
Sentence’’ task (see Fig. 1A), following the blue ﬁxation
cross, a sentence appeared on the screen in white font.
The participants were asked to read the sentence aloud
within 2500 ms, or before the color of the font changed
from white to blue. The sentence then remained on the
screen for 2500 ms in a blue font. During this period the
participants read the sentence silently. The production
tasks in the ﬁrst session consisted of 20 trials per task.
The ﬁrst session took approximately 20 min.
After a short break, the participants moved onto the
second session of the fMRI experiment, which tested
their sentence comprehension (Comprehension Task).
The session started with a reversed story (see
Fig. 1E). After a blue ﬁxation cross appeared on the
screen for 2500 ms, the participants heard a story
played backward. The blue ﬁxation cross remained on
the screen until the reversed story ended. The
reversed stories were 17.5, 25.0, or 27.5 s long, and
were matched with the duration of the actual story
items. After the reversed story ended, the blue ﬁxation
cross remained on the screen for another 2500 ms,
and the participants listened to a story for
comprehension. The blue ﬁxation cross stayed on the
screen until the story was over. The stories and
reversed stories alternated within the session. The
order of the trials within the reversed stories and the
non-reversed stories was counterbalanced across
participants. Before the session started, the participants
were reminded to attend to all stimuli (both the stories
and the reversed stories), and they were encouraged
to think about the stories that they listened to and to
silently prepare to retell them. They were also told that
they would complete an oral test of their
comprehension of the stories after all three had been
listened to. After the participants heard the three
stories, they remained inside the MRI scanner and
retold the stories out loud, using a format similar to the
full version of the VET. This was to ensure that the
fMRI version of the ‘‘Comprehend Story’’ task was
performed appropriately by the participants. At this
time, they heard the same stories again, and were
instructed to summarize them verbally. They were
tested on one story at a time. Importantly, the
participants were not told that the same stories would
be played back to them just before they performed the
verbal retelling task. This was to ensure that they
attended to the Comprehension Task during scanning.
The entire second session took about 10 min. After the
fMRI version of the VET was completed, a self-report
language history questionnaire was completed. The
entire experiment on Day 2 took approximately 1 h,
including instructions, a short practice session, and
ﬁlling out the language history questionnaire.
The fMRI experiment adopted a block design. Each
Production Task in the ﬁrst session had ﬁve task blocks
and ﬁve rest blocks. The task and rest blocks alternated
within the same Production Task for each of the
production tasks in the ﬁrst session. For the productiontasks, each task block lasted for 40 s and had four trials
(10 s per trial). Each trial included 2000 ms of scanning
and a 3000-ms silent period. During the silent period,
participants either listened to the task material or
performed the task-related utterance. Each rest block
was 20 s long, during which a blue ﬁxation cross
remained on the screen. The second session
(Comprehension Task) had six task blocks and two rest
blocks. The session started with a rest block (10 s),
followed by six task blocks, and ﬁnally another rest
block (10 s). During the six task blocks, the two diﬀerent
types of stimuli (reversed story and non-reversed story)
alternated. The six task blocks had three diﬀerent
durations, with two blocks at each duration (17.5, 25.0,
or 27.5 s), and the combinations of the diﬀerent duration
patterns were counterbalanced across participants.Behavioral data analysis
Performance on the tasks completed during the fMRI
experiment was analyzed to ensure that the tasks were
successfully performed inside the MRI scanner. More
importantly, the analysis veriﬁed that the participants’
level of English proﬁciency assessed by the full VET on
Day 1 matched their performance during the fMRI
version of the VET used in the present study. To score
the data, we established the following criteria for correct
responses. For the ‘‘Read Sentence’’ and ‘‘Repeat
Sentence’’ tasks, trials were coded as ‘‘correct’’ when
the ﬁrst four words that the participants uttered were all
correct. For the ‘‘Answer Short Question’’ task, trials
were interpreted as ‘‘correct’’ only if the participants’
answers to the questions were correct. In the ‘‘Build
Sentence’’ task, the participants built and then
articulated a canonically structured sentence by
arranging three groups of words that were originally
provided in a random order. A participant’s answer was
coded as ‘‘correct’’ if the initial group of words chosen to
form the sentence was correct (e.g., the participant
started the sentence with ‘‘Mary’s mother’’ after they
heard ‘‘with her friends’’, ‘‘Mary’s mother’’, and ‘‘ate
dinner’’). This provided a measure of whether the
participant was ‘‘on the right track’’ rather than whether
the entire sentence was correct. For the ‘‘Comprehend
Story’’ task, the participants’ responses were scored
using the verbal summaries provided the second time
that they heard the stories (see Procedures). The
scoring was done by cross-referencing the list of
keywords (i.e., nouns, verbs, and adjectives) that
appeared in the stories with those used in the verbal
summaries that the participants made. The number of
correct keywords was counted for each participant. For
statistical analyses, the percent correct score was
calculated for each task. For each task (‘‘Read
Sentence’’, ‘‘Repeat Sentence’’, ‘‘Answer Short
Question’’, ‘‘Build Sentence’’, and ‘‘Comprehend Story’’),
we conducted an analysis of variance (ANOVA) with the
between-group factor FLUENCY GROUP (Low, Mid,
High). Following this, planned pairwise comparisons
between the three groups were performed, in which the
a-level (0.05) was adjusted using Bonferroni correction.
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All images were acquired using a 3-Tesla MR scanner
(Allegra, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany). For functional
imaging, two diﬀerent sequences were used for the ﬁrst
and second sessions. In the ﬁrst session (Production
Task), a sparse temporal sampling technique (Gracco
et al., 2005) was adopted to reduce the eﬀects of partici-
pants’ jaw and head movements caused by the speaking
tasks. A T2⁄-weighted gradient-echo echo-planar imaging
(GRE-EPI) sequence was used to produce 34 continuous
3.5-mm-thick transaxial slices, which covered the entire
cerebrum and cerebellum (repetition time (TR) =
5000 ms; echo time (TE) = 30 ms; acquisition time
(TA) = 2000 ms; ﬂip angle (FA) = 88; ﬁeld of view
(FOV) = 192 mm; 64  64 matrix; voxel dimen-
sions = 3.0  3.0  3.5 mm; slice gap = 0.6 mm). One
volume was composed of the 2000-ms scanning period
and the 3000-ms silent period. In the Comprehension
Task, a T2⁄-weighted GRE-EPI sequence was used to
create 40 continuous 3.5-mm-thick transaxial slices,
which again covered the entire cerebrum and cerebellum
(TR= 2500 ms; TE = 30 ms; TA = 2500 ms; FA = 80;
FOV = 192 mm; 64  64 matrix; voxel dimen-
sions = 3.0  3.0  3.5 mm; slice gap = 0.6 mm).
Oblique scanning was used to exclude the participants’
eyeballs from the images. High resolution structural
whole-brain images were also acquired by a T1-
weighted magnetization-prepared rapid-acquisition gradi-
ent echo (MP-RAGE) imaging sequence (TR = 2500 ms;
TE = 4.38 ms; FA = 8; FOV = 256 mm; 256  256
matrix; 192 slices; voxel dimension = 1.0  1.0 
1.0 mm).fMRI data analysis
Imaging data were analyzed using Statistical Parametric
Mapping (SPM) software (version 8; Wellcome Trust
Centre for Neuroimaging, London, UK) implemented in
MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA). To allow for
stabilization of the magnetization, the ﬁrst two and four
volumes were discarded from the ﬁrst and second
sessions, respectively. The remaining volumes were
used for analysis, consisting of a total of 249 volumes
for the four production tasks in the ﬁrst session and 69
volumes for the Comprehension Task in the second
session. The images were realigned to correct for head
motion and then corrected for diﬀerences in slice timing
within each volume. The whole-head MP-RAGE
anatomical image was coregistered with the ﬁrst image
of the EPI functional images. The coregistered
anatomical image was then normalized to the Montre´al
Neurological Institute (MNI) T1 template. The same
parameters were adopted for all EPI images. The
normalized EPI images were spatially smoothed in three
dimensions using an 8-mm-full-width-at-half-maximum
(FWHM) Gaussian kernel.
Statistical analysis was conducted at two levels. First,
the individual task-related activation was evaluated.
Second, to make inferences at a population level, the
summary data for each individual were entered into agroup analysis using a random eﬀects model (Friston
et al., 1999). In the individual analyses, two design matri-
ces were prepared for each participant. The ﬁrst matrix
had four task-related regressors, since the ﬁrst session
had four production tasks. The second matrix had two
regressors (one task and one non-task), one for the story
task and the other for the reversed story non-task. The
brain activation during each task in both the ﬁrst and sec-
ond sessions was modeled with a general linear model
using a box-car function convolved with the canonical
hemodynamic response function. Blood-oxygen-level-
dependent (BOLD) MR signals were high-pass ﬁltered
at 1/128 Hz to eliminate low-frequency artifacts. Motion-
related artifacts were minimized by incorporating into
each of the design matrices six parameters (three dis-
placements and three rotations) extracted from the rigid
body realignment analysis. The design matrices included
three additional parameters: white matter intensities,
cerebrospinal ﬂuid (CSF), and the residual compartment
(outside the brain and skull) (Grol et al., 2007).
Assuming a ﬁrst-order auto-regressive model, serial auto-
correlation was estimated from the pooled active voxels
with the restricted maximum likelihood (ReML) procedure.
The obtained estimation was subsequently applied to
whiten the data and design matrices (Friston et al.,
2002). In order to estimate parameters for the individual
analyses, the least square estimation was performed on
the ﬁltered and pre-whitened data and design matrix.
Using the estimated parameters, contrast images
(Production Task > Rest, Comprehension
Task > Reversed Story) for each task-related eﬀect were
created for each participant. The contrast images
obtained in the individual analyses represented the nor-
malized task-related increment of the MR signal for each
participant.
For the group analysis, the contrast images were
generated with the weighted sum of the estimated
parameters for the individual analyses. Two contrast
weights relevant to the present study were computed
and used for the data analysis. Using the ﬂuency levels
based on the English proﬁciency test (see
Section ‘‘English proﬁciency test’’), the contrast weights
representing the group diﬀerences in English ﬂuency
(Low, Mid, High) were calculated, one corresponding to
a positive trend, Low <Mid < High (13.47, 0.93,
12.53) and the other to a negative trend,
Low >Mid > High (13.47, 0.93, 12.53). The ﬁrst
contrast represents changes in the cortical activation as
a function of the participants’ increasing ﬂuency in
English, and identiﬁed the brain regions that exhibited
increased activation as the participants’ English ﬂuency
level increased. The second contrast is the opposite of
the ﬁrst contrast, and identiﬁed the brain regions
showing enhanced activation with decreasing ﬂuency.
For each task, the brain regions activated were
compared between three ﬂuency groups (Low, Mid,
High) using a between-group ANOVA with the factor
FLUENCY GROUP, and subsequent pairwise
comparisons (Bonferroni corrected p< .05). Finally, a
conjunction analysis was performed for each task to
identify the brain regions that showed reliable activation
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groups (Friston et al., 2005). The statistical threshold
was set at a voxel-wise uncorrected p< .001 with a clus-
ter extent threshold based on a family-wise error rate
(FWE) corrected p< .05.RESULTS
Behavioral results
During the fMRI experiment, response accuracy scores
reﬂected the group diﬀerences determined by the VET.
Participants with higher English ﬂuency performed better
on the fMRI tasks (see Table 4).
For each task (i.e., ‘‘Read Sentence’’, ‘‘Repeat
Sentence’’, ‘‘Answer Short Question’’, ‘‘Build Sentence’’,
and ‘‘Comprehend Story’’), an ANOVA with the
between-group factor FLUENCY GROUP (Low, Mid,
High) was carried out on in-scanner accuracy scores
(i.e., percent correct response for each task). The
analysis showed a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of FLUENCY
GROUP for ‘‘Repeat Sentence’’ (F(2, 27) = 13.79,
p< .001), ‘‘Answer Short Question’’ (F(2, 27) = 9.68,
p< .001), ‘‘Build Sentence’’ (F(2, 27) = 6.59, p< .01),
and ‘‘Comprehend Story’’ (F(2, 27) = 8.16, p< .01).
The results for the ‘‘Read Sentence’’ task did not reach
signiﬁcance (F< 1). Subsequent planned pairwise
comparisons (with the Bonferroni correction at p< .05)
revealed that for ‘‘Repeat Sentence’’, both the High and
Mid ﬂuency groups were signiﬁcantly better than the
Low group (Table 4). For ‘‘Answer Short Question’’,Table 4. Percent correct response for behavioral tasks in the fMRI experimen
Task English ﬂuency group
Low Mid
Production task
Read sentence 79.0 (6.6) 75.5 (10
Repeat sentence 51.5 (21.1) 76.5 (11
Answer short question 52.5 (12.1) 63.0 (8
Build sentence 59.5 (11.2) 67.5 (9
Comprehension task
Comprehend Story 46.2 (17.5) 55.0 (8
Notes: Numbers in parentheses represent standard deviations. Group diﬀerences were tes
comparisons, ⁄p< .05, ⁄⁄p< .01, ⁄⁄⁄p< .001.
Table 5. Brain regions showing the eﬀect of ﬂuency level for production and c
Brain region Clus
Low >Mid > High
Production task
Build Sentence Left dorsal IFG (BA 45) 180
Low <Mid < High
Comprehension task
Comprehend Story Left posterior STG (BA 22/39) 337
Notes: Stereotactic coordinates (x, y, z) in MNI space (mm) are shown for each of the
uncorrected p< .001 for a voxel level and FWE-corrected p< .05 for a cluster level. IF
Brodmann’s area.‘‘Build Sentence’’, and ‘‘Comprehend Story’’, the High
group performed better than the Low group (Table 4).
No other signiﬁcant eﬀects were found.
Imaging resultsFluency-dependent group diﬀerences. We
investigated the brain regions activated as a function of
the participants’ English ﬂuency level
(Low <Mid < High or Low>Mid > High). Speciﬁcally,
a whole-brain analysis was conducted to identify the
brain regions that showed either greater or reduced
activation as the participants’ English ﬂuency level
increased or decreased. Two contrasts, one
representing the group diﬀerences in a positive direction
(Low <Mid < High) and the other in a negative
direction (Low>Mid > High), were used to analyze the
data (see Section ‘‘fMRI data analysis’’). The analysis
was carried out for each task independently (see
Table 5). In the production tasks, for the ‘‘Build
Sentence’’ task, the dorsal part of the left IFG (dIFG; BA
45) showed increased activation in the negative group
contrast (Low >Mid > High) (Fig. 2A, B). For the
Comprehension Task (‘‘Comprehend Story’’), greater
activation in the posterior part of the left STG (pSTG;
BA 22/39) was observed in the positive group contrast
(Low <Mid < High) (Fig. 2D, F). The aviation area
found overlaps with part of the left Angular Gyrus. In
addition, comparable activation patterns were not seen
in the left pSTG for the BS task or the left dIFG for thet
Group diﬀerence
High
.1) 76.5 (12.9)
.6) 85.5 (9.8) Low <Mid⁄⁄, Low < High⁄⁄⁄
.6) 73.5 (11.1) Low < High⁄⁄⁄
.8) 77.0 (11.4) Low < High⁄⁄
.5) 67.9 (7.9) Low < High⁄⁄
ted, using the a-level (0.05) and adjusted by the Bonferroni correction for multiple
omprehension tasks
ter size Z-score MNI coordinates
x y z
4.11 48 38 14
4.36 50 56 24
4.35 36 62 24
activation peaks corresponding to the provided Z-score. The threshold is set at
G stands for inferior frontal gyrus, STG for superior temporal gyrus, and BA for
Fig. 2. Brain regions supporting ﬂuency-dependent diﬀerences (Low, Mid, High) for production and comprehension tasks. (A and B) In the Build
Sentence (BS) task, the dorsal part of the left inferior frontal gyrus (dIFG; BA 45) showed a decreased level of activation as the participants’ oral
ﬂuency level increased. (D and F) In the Comprehend Story (CS) task, the posterior part of the left superior temporal gyrus (pSTG; BA 22/39)
showed greater activation as the participants’ ﬂuency level increased. (C and E) The brain regions recruited for the BS (left dIFG) and CS (left
pSTG) tasks were speciﬁc to those tasks; the left pSTG for the BS task (C) and the left dIFG for the CS task (E), showed negative parameter
estimates for the participants at all ﬂuency levels. The threshold was set at an uncorrected p< .001 at the voxel level and FWE-corrected p< .05 at
the cluster level. Error bars represent the standard errors of the mean. Asterisks indicate signiﬁcant group diﬀerences in ﬂuency (Low, Mid, High).
*p< .05; **p< .01; ***p< .001.
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signiﬁcance.Conjunction analysis. We conducted a conjunction
analysis to examine the brain regions that were in all
three ﬂuency groups for each of the tasks. This analysis
helped us to identify the brain regions that were active
during the tasks regardless of the English ﬂuency level
of the participants. When the participants engaged in
the ‘‘Read Sentence’’ task, the bilateral occipito-
temporal regions (including the fusiform gyri), sensory
motor regions, STG, and cerebellum were activated for
all ﬂuency groups (Fig. 3A). For the rest of the
production tasks (‘‘Repeat Sentence’’, ‘‘Answer Short
Question’’, and ‘‘Build Sentence’’), the similar following
regions reached signiﬁcance. These areas included the
bilateral STG, pre-SMA, and cerebellum, and the left
sensory motor regions and posterior IFG (BA 44)
(Fig. 3B–D). In addition, for the ‘‘Answer Short
Question’’ and ‘‘Build Sentence’’ tasks, the left superior
BA 44 showed signiﬁcant activation in all three groups
(Fig. 3C, D). Finally, the analysis of the ‘‘Comprehend
Story’’ task did not show any regions that were engaged
by all participants (Fig. 4). This can be explained by the
current ﬁnding that there were no brain regions with
signiﬁcantly increased activation in the Low ﬂuency
group at the threshold employed in the analysis (e.g.,
Fig. 4A vs. Fig. 4B, C).DISCUSSION
The present study identiﬁed the brain regions activated
while Japanese-speaking L2 learners of English
engaged in English production and listening
comprehension tasks. We were interested in
investigating the degree to which the linguistic
processes required to perform tasks in two diﬀerent
domains (production vs. comprehension) diﬀered
depending on the participants’ L2 spoken English
proﬁciency (i.e., ﬂuency). Three groups of participants
were formed based on their levels of English ﬂuency, as
measured by the full version of the VET (Pearson
Education Inc., 2011). We then asked these participants
to perform language tasks similar to the VET while inside
the MRI scanner (see Table 1). The results of the fMRI
experiment showed that the more ﬂuent the participants
were, the less the left dIFG was activated in one of the
production tasks (Build Sentence). In contrast, increasing
ﬂuency was associated with increasing activation in the
left pSTG during the CS task (see Fig. 2). In what follows,
we will discuss these activation patterns and the implica-
tions of these ﬁndings for learning English as an L2.Sentence building
As mentioned already, of the four diﬀerent production
tasks participants performed, BS was the only task that
showed signiﬁcant ﬂuency-dependent fMRI results. The
Fig. 3. Brain regions activated during the production tasks in all
ﬂuency groups. The results of the conjunction analysis for each
production task are shown: (A) Read Sentence; (B) Repeat
Sentence; (C) Answer Short Question; and (D) Build Sentence
(p< .001 at the voxel level and FWE-corrected p< .05 at the cluster
level).
Fig. 4. Brain regions activated during the story comprehension task
for each of the ﬂuency groups (Low, Mid, High). The Low group did
not show any signiﬁcantly activated regions (A), whereas the Mid (B)
and High (C) groups elicited signiﬁcant activation in the left temporal
lobe (p< .001 at the voxel level and FWE-corrected p< .05 at the
cluster level).
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dIFG was activated: the participants with higher
‘‘ﬂuency’’ subscores on the full version of the VET
showed less dIFG activation (Fig. 2A, B). Why did L2
ﬂuency interact with the activation of the left dIFG for
the BS task? Our interpretation for this activation pattern
is as follows. The linguistic process called ‘‘movement’’
(i.e., moving the wh-phrase to the front of a sentence)
(e.g., Ross, 1967; Culicover, 1976) or the ‘‘reanalysis
cost’’ (e.g., Fodor and Ferreira, 1998) (see below) is
reﬂected in the activation of the left dIFG for the less ﬂuent
L2 speakers. Recall that in the BS task, the participants
listened to three groups of words played in random order
and were instructed to rearrange them into a grammatical
English sentence (Fig. 1D). Crucially, this task involved
an automatic (or rapid) sentence building process that
required both the Phrase Structure and Transformation
Rules of English (i.e., rules of basic sentence structure
as well as rules involving the movement of elements of
those structures to create others, for example, wh-
questions) (Corballis, 1991). Maintaining the three groups
of words also places an increased load on working mem-
ory (see below for more discussion). There is also areanalysis cost associated with the rearrangement of
the groups of words into a grammatical sentence. The
region activated in this study is close to the area reported
by Santi and Grodzinsky (2007), who investigated the
brain regions activated when native English speakers pro-
cessed English wh-questions, which require the ‘‘move-
ment’’ process. The activation of a similar brain area
was also reported when native Japanese speakers pro-
cessed Japanese sentences that required a ‘‘reanalysis
process’’ (Kinno et al., 2008; Hirotani et al., 2011; see
also Sakai et al., 2004 for Japanese morphological pro-
cessing). Reanalysis occurs when a listener’s initial anal-
ysis of a sentence turns out to be incorrect, and the
structural analysis needs to be revised. In all of the stud-
ies mentioned above, the left dIFG is involved when mate-
rials that are heard or read must be rearranged while they
are held in working memory. In the current study, we
found decreased activation of the left dIFG, whereas the
previous studies mentioned above showed increased
activation in the reported brain regions. Furthermore,
our study showed this decreasing activation pattern with
increasing English ﬂuency. This outcome can be
explained by the diﬀerences in the participants tested
and the linguistic processes utilized in the tasks: the pre-
sent study compared the activation levels in L2 learners
with diﬀerent ﬂuency levels in English, instead of testing
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The present study showed no engagement of BA 44
modulated by the participants’ L2 ﬂuency in the BS task
or any other production tasks. The increased activation
of BA 44 is typically reported during syntactic
processing (Ben-Shachar et al., 2003; Friederici et al.,
2003; Ben-Shachar et al., 2004; Fiebach et al., 2004;
Fiebach et al., 2005; Friederici et al., 2006; Makuuchi
et al., 2009; Santi and Grodzinsky, 2010; for L2, see
Ru¨schemeyer et al., 2005). This might be due to the diﬀer-
ence in linguistic processing required during the BS task
in the current study. In this study, it was likely that the par-
ticipants paid more attention to the reanalysis process
than to the initial syntactic processing of the presented
sentences. In addition, unlike most of the studies showing
increased BA 44 activation, the BS task was in the
domain of production, not comprehension. This might
explain the diﬀerence in the brain region activated (or
deactivated), since the participants in the present study
were not simply listening to the sentences for comprehen-
sion during the BS task, but rather were preparing for the
oral production of rearranged sentence components.
Sentence comprehension
As for the comprehension task, in contrast to their neural
responses during the BS production task, more ﬂuent
learners showed greater activation in the left pSTG
when performing the CS task (see Fig. 2D, F). The CS
task required several diﬀerent linguistic processes
(syntactic, semantic, and thematic processing), the
integration of which was necessary in order to
understand each of the short stories that were played.
The increased activation of the left pSTG in more ﬂuent
learners suggests that those participants managed to
carry out the integration processes required to perform
the task.
Why was only the posterior portion of the left STG
activated? This might be explained by the complexity
associated with processing and integrating various types
of linguistic information. It is important to remember that,
in the present study, the activation patterns are the
result of comparing the performance of L2 learners of
diﬀerent ﬂuency levels. It has been reported that the left
pSTG is activated when native speakers process
syntactic information (Friederici et al., 2003; Ben-
Shachar et al., 2004; Kinno et al., 2008; Snijders et al.,
2009; Friederici et al., 2010; Santi and Grodzinsky,
2010), syntactic or semantic information (Suzuki and
Sakai, 2003), semantic information (Obleser and Kotz,
2010), and thematic information (Bornkessel et al.,
2005; Hirotani et al., 2011). Putting together these ﬁnd-
ings, it can be argued that the more ﬂuent L2 learners
are better equipped to handle the diﬀerent types of lin-
guistic processes involved in the study tasks, which would
lead to greater activation in the left pSTG (see Seghier,
2013 for the functions of the left Angular Gyrus which
include an integration process).
As pointed out by Friederici (2011), it should be noted
that, unlike the anterior region of the left STG, activation
of the left pSTG might not simply reﬂect the integrationprocess that occurs with linguistic input relevant to syntax,
semantics, or thematic information. Rather, it is recruited
more generally when diﬀerent types of information are
processed, which might result in greater working memory
load (for example, audiovisual input, see Calvert, 2001;
Amedi et al., 2005; motion, Puce et al., 2003; speech per-
ception, Scott and Johnsrude, 2003). Furthermore,
Ru¨schemeyer et al. (2005) suggested that the increased
activation of the left pSTG found in L2 speakers can be
explained by the fact that ﬂuent learners were usually
good at integrating diﬀerent types of higher order speech
information in L2. We believe that these ﬁndings are con-
sistent with our results in the CS task.Other language tasks
Only two brain regions, the left dIFG and the left pSTG,
were modulated by ﬂuency levels in the current study.
However, this does not mean that other regions of the
brain were not recruited by the tasks. The conjunction
analysis (see Fig. 3) showed that other regions of the
brain were activated regardless of the diﬀerences in the
participants’ ﬂuency levels. These included the bilateral
STG, cerebellum, and sensory motor regions for all
production tasks; the left posterior IFG for the ‘‘Repeat
Sentence’’, ‘‘Answer Short Question’’, and BS tasks;
and the bilateral occipito-temporal regions for the ‘‘Read
Sentence’’ task (see Section ‘‘Conjunction analysis’’).
The regions revealed by the conjunction analysis were
consistent with our expectations. All of the tasks,
including the production tasks, required integration
processes (hence engaging the left STG), and all of the
production tasks were supported by sensory motor
areas and the cerebellum. For the CS task, no brain
regions were activated in all participants (see Fig. 4).
This is simply because no signiﬁcant activation was
found for the Low ﬂuency group for this task at the
statistical threshold we employed. A closer examination
of the activation areas for the Mid and High ﬂuency
groups revealed that the left superior/middle temporal
cortices and right cerebellum were activated for the Mid
group, and the left premotor/motor, the left
superior/middle temporal cortices, and the right
cerebellum were activated for the High ﬂuency group. It
should also be noted that recent ﬁndings support the
involvement of the cerebellum for basic language
processing (Stoodley and Schmahmann, 2009;
Murdoch, 2010). Notably, the ‘‘Answer Short Question’’
and BS tasks showed increased activation of the left
superior BA 44 (Fig. 3C, D). This might be due to the com-
plexity of the task (Friederici, 2012): diﬀerent ﬂuency
levels might not have modulated activation in this brain
region because it was a complicated task for all of the par-
ticipants tested in the current study.L2 ﬂuency, automaticity, and cognitive resource
management
The current study successfully pinned down the type of
production task in which neural activation was
modulated by the diﬀerence in L2 ﬂuency levels. It
should be reminded that the present study used VET’s
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three ﬂuency groups. We believe that the BS task, out of
all the tasks given, demanded the greatest degree of
automaticity in the utilization of English grammatical
knowledge, as this task required rapid responses and
clear enunciation of grammatical sentences formed by
rearranging groups of English words. This ﬁnding is in
line with our assumption that L2 ﬂuency is highly related
to automaticity in L2 production. Furthermore, it
indirectly supports the view that more ﬂuent learners
need to recruit fewer cognitive resources to maintain the
information in working memory, and also require fewer
cognitive resources to rearrange the word groups to
produce grammatical sentences. This, in turn, enabled
more ﬂuent learners to allocate their cognitive resources
to the subsequent, more complex task. In the current
study, speciﬁc cognitive processes required to perform
the BS task (e.g., working memory, selective attention)
were not seen in the form of the brain’s activation
patterns modulated by L2 ﬂuency level. This includes
the stage of articulation of speech sounds. This could
be because automaticity required by the BS task was
focused on rearranging groups of words. Each group of
words was not long, and in each trial the participants
were only given three groups (see Table 1 for examples
of the BS task). As mentioned already, the rapid use of
grammatical knowledge may have been crucial, at least
for the participants that took part in the present study. A
recent work (Elmer et al., 2014) showed that language
training may even promote synaptic pruning in adulthood
that is reﬂected in reduced gray matter volume of the left
Broca’s area (BA 45, pars triangularis). Finally, as noted
in the introduction section, great caution is needed when
L2 ﬂuency, automaticity in L2, and cognitive resource
management are discussed. L2 ﬂuency or automaticity
can be attained by a variety of factors including L2 learn-
ers’ motivation and aptitude toward L2 learning, and
hence L2 ﬂuency or automaticity in L2 cannot guarantee
that better cognitive resource management was main-
tained. In fact, as shown in Table 3, most of the highly pro-
ﬁcient participants we tested (High group) had an
opportunity to spend time overseas, although it was, on
average, not a long period of time. Although it would be
quite challenging, it would be ideal if a study similar to this
one could be done while other factors are controlled as
much as possible (see more in the last subsection of this
section).
Production vs. comprehension
The present results showed contrasting neural activation
patterns during the BS and CS tasks, and also showed
diﬀerent activation patterns during these tasks
depending on learners’ L2 ﬂuency levels. These results
indicate strong correlations between the ﬂuency level
assessed by the VET and the brain activation patterns,
negatively in the case of the BS task and positively in
the case of the CS task. This pattern is consistent with
previous studies showing that brain activation decreases
with increasing ﬂuency. It also ﬁts well with the
promising proposal that the production system is part of
the comprehension system (Pickering and Garrod,2007, 2013). On this account, it is not surprising that the
BS and the CS tasks are related resource-wise. Of
course, no direct link between the BS and the CS tasks
has been established, and thus careful investigation must
be made before any conclusion is made.
Whereas automaticity in the production task (BS task)
resulted in the decreased brain activation, the increased
activation of pSTG was found for the CS task. Two
factors must be considered. First, it may be that the
participants tested in the current study were either
beginners or at an intermediate level of English mastery
(corresponding to the A1B2 range in the CEFR
descriptors). If more advanced learners of English were
tested (e.g., level C1 or C2 on the CEFR), they might
not have shown the same positive correlation in brain
activation; in other words, they might not have needed
to recruit the same level of cognitive resources that the
present participants did, as more ﬂuent speakers would
have even greater automaticity when predicting
upcoming input during the CS task. The reversed U-
curve phenomenon commonly observed for many
learning tasks (Kelly and Garavan, 2005; Dayan and
Cohen, 2011) might have been found if the full range of
ﬂuency was tested. Alternatively, it is also possible that
some advanced learners might deliberately allocate more
cognitive resources to carrying out the CS task; to score
better, they might perform the task more carefully, avoid-
ing the speed accuracy trade-oﬀ often found in motor con-
trol tasks (Shmuelof et al., 2012). Second, the two tasks
(BS vs. CS) diﬀered signiﬁcantly in task demands and
recruited diﬀerent brain regions. As mentioned above,
the CS task requires an integration process that is
employed at a later stage of language processing
(Bookheimer, 2002; Friederici, 2002; Grodzinsky and
Friederici, 2006; Friederici, 2009), while the BS task
requires earlier linguistic processes (structural building
and reanalysis). Considering these task diﬀerences, it
might be more eﬃcient to allocate more cognitive
resources to the CS task, if that option is available. In
advanced learners, we might expect a positive correlation
between the BS task and ﬂuency scores, as observed in
the current study (for memory and resource management
in L1, see Buchsbaum et al., 2005; Prat, 2011; Prat and
Just, 2011).
Limitations and future directions of research
Before ending this paper, we point out some of its
limitations and discuss possible directions of future
research. First, as described in the Introduction, whether
or not the neurosubstrates for comprehension and
production are shared is actively debated. The question
is not an easy one to answer. In the current paper, we
assume that the production system is part of the
comprehension system, and our fMRI results ﬁt very
well with this type of proposal. More fMRI studies that
investigate the conﬁguration of the language system
(i.e., the relation between the production and
comprehension systems) are needed. Second, many
factors such as learners’ motivation level and general
cognitive ability are always involved in L2 learning. In
the present study, participants with a higher level of
488 K. Shimada et al. / Neuroscience 300 (2015) 474–492English proﬁciency had more exposure to L2 by e.g.,
studying abroad. It would will be ideal if, in the future,
we can conduct fMRI studies in which the number of
potential confounds is reduced. Alternatively, we can
test L2 learners from a varieties of background and
investigate which factor or factors play the most critical
roles in L2 learning. Third, the current study tested
Japanese-speaking English learners at either a
beginning or intermediate level (i.e., A1–B2 levels in
CEFR). It will be crucial that advanced learners also be
tested in future studies. Finally, since the ﬁeld of L2
learning is diverse, we believe that it will be of particular
importance to collaborate with researchers in the ﬁeld of
L2 assessment and related ﬁelds, and test learners’
incremental development in L2.CONCLUSIONS
This study presents new evidence that the activation of
left fronto-temporal regions is modulated by the oral
ﬂuency levels of L2 learners. Speciﬁcally, diﬀerent
activation patterns were observed that reﬂected the
diﬀerent language processes required for oral
production vs. listening comprehension. Whereas the
left dorsal IFG activation related to oral production was
negatively correlated with the participants’ L2 ﬂuency
levels, the left posterior STG region recruited for
listening comprehension showed a positive correlation
with L2 ﬂuency levels. The results of the current study
suggest that more ﬂuent L2 learners require fewer
cognitive resources for L2 oral production. It follows that
for the same L2 learners, more resources can be
allocated to L2 listening comprehension. Therefore, it is
likely that ﬂuent L2 learners are better at predicting what
to be uttered or heard next during production and
comprehension tasks. Greater automaticity in predicting
upcoming language input yields a greater advantage in
terms of cognitive resource management, as they are
able to allocate more resources to a complex task, such
as sentence comprehension, which requires the
integration of diﬀerent types of linguistic information.Acknowledgments—We thank the two anonymous reviewers
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